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Message from the Mentor

I am happy to note that RuTAG IIT Delhi, along with the other seven RuTAG Centers (Bombay, 
Guwahati, Kanpur, Kharagpur, Madras, Roorkee, and University of Jammu), are organizing An Inter-
national Conference on Rural Technology Development and Delivery: RuTAG and its Synergy with 
other Initiatives (RTDD) at IIT Delhi campus during March 9-11, 2018. 

India’s technology needs range from nuclear and space to rural. My Office, therefore, initiated the 
concept of the Rural Technology Action Group (RuTAG) in 2003-04. It has come a long way since its 
inception, and it is appropriate  to share our experiences with the World. 

Along with the solutions the RuTAG Centers find for demand-driven rural problems, it is worth distill-
ing the  research content in them and document that in the form of good journal and/or conference 
papers so that the ambitions of young researchers (be they faculty or research students) are fulfilled. 
These papers will help in  knowledge and experience sharing among the researchers in this field 
around the World. I have been told that there are 63 full-paper submissions. Out of these, only 28 
were chosen for oral presentations  and 13 for poster presentations, based on peer reviews done 
by the faculty/researchers at IITs/IISc and other reputed research organizations.  I congratulate the 
authors of the accepted papers for getting the chance to present them in the conference; thanks 
are also due to others  who have taken up work for the improvement of the technologies at the rural 
grass-roots level. I am happy to know that there will be participation from other countries as well 
which will certainly allow the participants to have interactions towards the solution of technical  prob-
lems, often similar, faced by the people living in the rural  areas of India and other countries.

I wish the organizers all the best with RTDD 2018!

R. Chidambaram

Dr. R. Chidambaram
Principal Scientific Adviser to the 
Government of India
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Message from the Director

Rural Technology Action Group (RuTAG) at IIT Delhi, which started in 2009, is hosting an Interna-
tional Conference on Rural Technology Development and Delivery (RTDD) during March 9-11, 2018 
on our campus. IIT Delhi has one of the oldest research centers, i.e., Center for Rural Development 
and Technology (CRDT), in the country focusing on rural issues. It is quite heartening to note that, 
not only the faculty of CRDT, but faculty from other departments and centers also take part in the 
rural technology development initiatives to solve the rural problems. In fact, IIT Delhi takes pride in 
being the coordinating institute designated by MHRD for the national programme on Unnat Bharat 
Abhiyan (UBA).

As I understand, the conference envisages to bring together the RuTAG teams, namely, the faculty 
and students from seven IITs and Univ. of Jammu, along with other organizations, working on rural 
technologies, to discuss their achievements, difficulties and the way forward in coming years. The 
conference also aims to demonstrate how the rural problems can be treated as research challenges 
so that the main stream researchers take interest in such problems.  The latter part is quite challeng-
ing as many ignore such challenges assuming that there is no research content in taking up such 
problems. I congratulate the organizers for taking up such an important aspect as part of  RuTAG 
activities.From the figures put forward to me, only about 44% papers have been accepted for oral 
presentations, which is at par with the best conferences in the World. I hope these papers will be 
used by the researchers for a further improvement of the devices and processes used by the people 
who otherwise cannot afford to access expensive solutions.

I wish the conference a grand success!

V. Ramgopal Rao

Prof. V. Ramgopal Rao
Director, IIT Delhi
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Prof. Subir Kumar Saha  
Head and Naren Gupta Chair Professor 
Department of Mechanical Engineering  
Indian Institute of Technology Delhi

Prof. M. R. Ravi 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 

Indian Institute of Technology Delhi

“It is our great pleasure to host An International Conference on Rural Technology Development 
and Delivery: RuTAG and its Synergy with other Initiatives (RTDD) during March 9-11, 2018 in 
our campus. For a long time, we have been thinking that the main stream researchers MUST partici-
pate in the problems posed to us by the people living in rural areas. Let us just cite a recent example 
of dust from stone carving industry which was posed to us. Many labourers in the stone carving or 
cutting industry of Rajasthan are reported to have died of Silicosis in their 30’s-50’s, which is really 
alarming. It seems that the existing solutions are either not effective for the conditions in which the 
artisans work or too expensive to be afforded even by the employers of those artisans to stay com-
petitive in the business. Hence, there is a great need to take up such challenges. Can we take up?

In order to sensitize the researchers and more importantly our younger generation (like the UG and 
PG students), we thought that those who are already doing research on such problems MUST come 
together and share their work. This conference is an outcome of this thought. In fact, the same is 
reflected in the title of our Conference Brochure as “Researchizing Rural Problems”, i.e., how to 
convert the rural problems into research topics. Publishing such work in the form of peer reviewed 
papers, which can be brought out as conference proceedings, can ensure that the researchers get 
their professional rewards in the form of promotions and awards, etc. on one hand, while research-
ers and students across the world can read about the work in published form, and get interested in 
rurally relevant work, on the other. In this regard, we sincerely thank Springer who had faith on us to 
agree to publish our orally presented papers in the form of a monograph, besides sponsoring award 
coupons for the best papers and the selected business plans from the technical sessions and b-plan 
contest planned during the conference.

We have received 63 full papers which have gone through peer reviews. Finally, 28 papers were ac-
cepted for oral and 13 papers for poster presentations with an overall acceptance rate of about 65%. 
Only the papers orally presented (about 44%) will be considered by Springer for publication in the 
monograph provided those papers satisfy their quality standard. We thank all the authors for their 
contributions, and the reviewers for the timely reviews. We are expecting international participants 
from Japan and the USA. Thanks to their paper submissions and commitment to take part in RTDD 
2018. There are submissions from multinational companies like BOSCH India, Bangalore as well. We 
are also thankful to them for their contributions. Last but not the least, the contributions from all the 
RuTAG centers, particularly, the review of the activities at their centers will greatly enhance the value 
of the conference. Our sincere gratitude to them. 

The untiring efforts of our colleagues, staff of RuTAG office at IIT Delhi, and numerous students 
around us who have been helping us since the inception of the conference in September 2017 are 
TRULY commendable. Let us join hands to thank them!

Enjoy RTDD 2018 in the nice spring weather of Delhi!”

S.K. Saha and M.R. Ravi

Message from the Organizing Secretaries
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RTDD-2018 
An International Conference on Rural Technology Development and Delivery: 

 RuTAG and its Synergy with other Initiatives 
March 9-11, 2018

Programme Schedule
Day 1: March 9, 2018 (Friday)
Venue: Seminar Hall, IIT Delhi

09:00 - 10:00 Registration
10:00 - 11:20 Inauguration & Keynote Lecture 1 by Dr. R. Chidambaram 
11:20 - 11:50 Group Photo & Tea Break
12:00 - 14:00 Technical Session 1 (8 Papers*): 40, 9, 61, 33,59, 7, 1, 4
14:00 - 14:45 Lunch Break (LHC Foyer near LH121)

Venue: LHC 114
15:00 - 16:00 Keynote Lecture 2: Prof. A. Fujiwara
16:00 - 16:20 Tea Break

16:20 - 18:20 Panel Discussion: RuTAG: Taking Products to the People through Social 
Enterprises

 
Day 2: March 10, 2018 (Saturday)

Venue: LHC 114

10:00-11:00
Poster (Presenters should be available) and Tea 3, 8, 10, 20, 26, 31, 36, 38, 
44, 45, 46, 51, 60

11:00-12:00 Keynote Lecture 3: Prof. Bhavani Rao
12:00 - 14:00 Technical Session 2 (8 Papers*): 34, 35, 15, 16, 23, 53, 18, 47
14:00 - 14:45 Lunch Break
15:00 - 16:00 Keynote Lecture 4: Prof. B. K. Chakravarthy
16:00 - 16:20 Tea Break
16:20 - 18:20 Panel Discussion (with RuTAG PIs): RuTAG and Its Future

 
Day 3: March 11, 2018 (Sunday)

Venue: LHC 114
09:30 - 10:30 Technical Session 3 (4 Papers*): 48, 19, 29, 63
10:30-11:30 Keynote Lecture 5: Prof. P.L. Dhar
11:30 - 11:50 Tea Break
11:50 - 13:50 Technical Session 4 (8 papers*): 5, 57, 32, 25, 56, 41, 21, 55
13:50-14:50 Lunch
15:00-17:00 Closing Ceremony

*Each paper is to be presented for 12 mins, followed by discussion and Q&A for 2 mins.
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Keynote Lectures

Dr. R. Chidambaram
Principal Scientific Adviser to the Government of India 

March 9, 2018 (Friday)
Keynote Lecture 1: 10:20~11:20

Session Chair: Prof. R. Prasad, IIT Delhi

About Speaker
Dr. Rajagopala Chidambaram (born 12 November 1936) is an Indian Physicist who is known for his 
integral role in India’s nuclear weapons program. He coordinated test preparation for the Pokhran-I 
(1975) and Pokhran-II (1998). Currently Dr. Chidambaram serving as the Principal Scientific Adviser 
to the federal Government of India. Previously, he served as the Director of the Bhabha Atomic Re-
search Centre (BARC)— and later as chairman, Atomic Energy Commission of the Government of 
India. He contributed in providing national defence and energy security to India. Dr. Chidambaram 
was chairman of the board of Governors of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) during 
1994–95. He was also a member of the Commission of Eminent Persons appointed by the Director-
General, IAEA, in 2008 to prepare a report on “The Role of the IAEA to 2020 and Beyond”. Throughout 
his career, Dr. Chidambaram played a key role in developing India’s nuclear weapons, being a part of 
the team conducting the first Indian nuclear test (Smiling Buddha) at Pokhran Test Range in 1974. He 
gained international fame when he led and represented the team of the Department of Atomic Energy 
(DAE) while observing and leading efforts to conduct the second nuclear tests in May 1998. Dr. Chid-
ambaram is the key person behind the concept of RuTAG , i.e., Rural Technology Action Group which 
started in 2003-2004. This conference is getting organized under his mentorship.  
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Keynote Lectures

Prof. Akimasa Fujiwara
Graduate School for International  
Development and Cooperation,  
Hiroshima Univ. Japan

About Speaker
Prof. Akimasa Fujiwara is a professor of transportation engineering at the Graduate School for Interna-
tional Development and Cooperation, Hiroshima University. His main research fields are Civil Engineer-
ing, Transportation/Traffic Engineering. He is also the in-charge of Civil and Environmental Engineering 
programs. In past research, Professor Fujiwara focused on issues related to marginal villages in semi-
mountainous regions and new towns that are no longer new (‘old new towns’), proposing measures to 
improve the living conditions of people living in such areas.

Dr. Balakrishnan Shankar
Associate Dean, School of Engineering, Amritapuri

About Speaker
Dr. Balakrishnan Shankar is the Associate Dean of the  Amritapuri campus and chairman of the Dept of 
Mechanical Engg in Amrita school of engineering. He graduated with a B. Tech from IT BHU and then 
went on to a Ph.D. in Materials Science from the University of Texas at Austin.  After his Ph.D. he worked 
in the semiconductor industry at silicon valley - at Applied Materials, ( AMAT) California, where he was 
involved in developing semiconductor processing technology for AMAT and AMAT’s customers- notably 
Intel. 

He returned to India in 2006 to Amrita University. His research interests are chiefly in advanced materi-
als and  novel materials processing.’

March 9, 2018 (Friday)
Keynote Lecture 2: 15:00~16:00

Session Chair: Prof. A.K. Gosain, IIT Delhi

March 10, 2018 (Saturday)
Keynote Lecture 3: 11:00~12:00

Session Chair: Prof. P.M.V. Subbarao, IIT Delhi
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Keynote Lectures

Prof. B. K. Chakravarthy
Industrial Design Centre 
(IDC), IIT Bombay

About Speaker
Prof. B. K. Chakravarthy is a Professor at Industrial Design Centre, IIT Bombay. He received bach-
elors degree in Mechanical Engineering from Osmania University, Hyderabad, and M.Des from IIT 
Bombay. Prof. Chakravarthy  has worked as an Executive Industrial Designer at Larsen and Toubro 
Limited, Mumbai for 6 years. His research areas include Product Design and Development, Product 
Detailing and Design for Manufacturability.

About Speaker
Prof. Dhar has been a professor at IIT Delhi from 1974 to 2011. He received his bachelors degree 
from Delhi College of Engineering and PhD from IIT Delhi. Prof. Dhar was the head of Mechanical 
Engineering Department, and Centre for Rural Development and Technology He played an important 
role in setting up the National Resource Centre for Value Education in Engineering at IIT Delhi for 
which he was a founding head. He was a member (S&T) for Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
during 2006 – 2011  He Helped in formulating and overseeing policies for all round improvement in 
Khadi and Village industries , especially through intervention of science and technology. His research 
interests are Heat Transfer, Numerical Simulation, Meditation among others.

Prof. P. L. Dhar
Ex-Professor, IIT Delhi 

March 10, 2018 (Saturday)
Keynote Lecture 4: 15:00~16:00

Session Chair: Prof. Jyoti Kumar, IIT Delhi

March 11, 2018 (Sunday)
Keynote Lecture 5: 10:30~11:30

Session Chair: Prof. M.R. Ravi, IIT Delhi
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Panel	Discussions 

Panel Discussion: RuTAG,	Taking	Products	to	the	People	through	Social	
Enterprises 
March 09, 2018 ( Friday), 16:20-18:20	

Panelists 
Session Chair: Mr. Raj K Pathak: Chairperson- Delhi NCR, India 
Entrepreneurs Club 
 
Prof Shinji Kaneko, Hiroshima University, Japan 
Shri K Narayan, National Backward Classes Finance and Development  

 Corporation (NBCFDC), New Delhi 
Mr. Ashutosh Kumar, Lancaster University, Founder of Sajal Foundation  
Mr. Shubham Jain, Senior Undergraduate,  IIT Delhi 
Mr. Shiva Kumar B, Bosch, Bengaluru 
 

Panel Discussion (with RuTAG PIs): RuTAG and Its Future  
March 10, 2018 (Saturday), 16:20-18:20 

Session Chair: Prof. R.R. Gaur, Chairman of Core Group, RuTAG-IIT Delhi 
 

Prof. P.B.S. Bhadoria, IIT Kharagpur 
Prof. Anand B. Rao, IIT Bombay 
Prof. Abhijit Deshpande, IIT Madras 
Prof.  N.S. Vyas, IIT Kanpur 
Prof. R.P. Saini, IIT Roorkee 
Prof. Manoj Dhar, Univ. of Jammu 
Prof. Monto Mani, IISc, Bangalore 
Prof. William Oakes, Purdue Univ., USA 
Prof. Ashok Saxena, Univ. of Arkansas, USA 

Panelists 
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Technical Sessions (TS)	
Instruction: All presentations are to be pre-loaded to the computer available in the 
room.	

Oral Presentations (14 min each): 12 min presentation + 2 min Q&A;  

March 9, 2018 (Friday)	

Technical	Session	1:	12:00~14:00		

[Paper	ID	(8	Oral):	40, 9, 61, 33, 59, 7, 1, 4]	

Oral	Paper	ID	|	Paper	Title	|	Primary	Author	(12	min	+	2	min	Q&A)	

Session	Chair:	Mr.	Shiva	Kumar,	BOSCH	Bengaluru	

40	
Review	of	Science	and	Technology	Interven�ons	developed	by	Rural	
Technology	Ac�on	Group-	Tamil	Nadu,	IIT	Madras	

Sandhya	
Seetharaman	

9	 High-frame-rate	Video	Analysis	for	Mobile	Vibra�on-based	Crop	Inspec�on	
Kohei	
Shimasaki	

61	 Technologies	to	support	the	technologies	
Pramod	
Khadilkar	

33	 Street	Food	Cart	Design:	a	cri�cal	component	of	Food	Safety	 Vinod	Kotwal	

59	 A	Conceptual	Ar�cle	on	Barriers	to	Innova�on	Adop�on	
Aishwarya	
Chauhan	

7	
Design	and	Development	of	Mechanical	and	Electronic	Jacquard	Handloom	
for	Fine-Korai-Mat	Weaving	 Dr.	Ganesan	S.	

1	 Dynamic	analysis	of	Treadle	Pump	 Airin	Du�a	
4	 Development	of	Modified	Bageshwari	Wool	Charkha	 R.	P.	Saini	

13	1313



March 10, 2018 (Saturday) 

Technical	Session	2:	12:00~14:00		

[Paper	ID	(8	Oral):	34, 35, 15, 16, 23, 53, 18, 47]	
Oral	Paper	ID	|	Paper	Title	|	Primary	Author	(12	min	+	2	min	Q&A)	
Session	Chair	:	Prof.	Ajit	Kumar,	IGNOU,	New	Delhi	

34	
Technology	Interven�ons	for	Rural	Development	by	RuTAG	IIT	
Bombay:	A	Review	 Rupali	Khanolkar	

35	
Study	of	supply	chain,	produc�on	poten�al	of	hirda	and	design	of	
hirda	decor�ca�on	machine	for	livelihood	genera�on	for	tribal	
people	

Prashant	Tak	

15	
Designing	a	cow	li�	for	downer	cow:	Experience	of	working	on	a	
rural	technology	 Prashant	Tak	

16	
Evolu�on	of	‘Floa�ng	fish	cages	for	inland	waters’	developed	by	
RuTAG	IIT	Bombay	 Prashant	Tak	

23	
Facilita�ng	Voca�onal	Educa�on	Opportuni�es	for	Women	in	
Rural	India:	A	Strategy	for	Community-Centric	and	Technology	
Enhanced	Voca�onal	and	Life	Skills	Development	

Srividya	Sheshadri	

53	 Failure	Analysis	of	Comb	for	Sheep	Hair	Shearing	Device	 Srijan	Prabhakar	

18	
Inves�ga�ons	on	the	performance	of	Drag	Based	Hydrokine�c	
Turbine	 Anuj	Kumar	

47	
A	Cost	Effec�ve	and	Field	Deployable	System	for	Soil	
Macronutrient	Analysis	Based	on	Near-infrared	Reflectance	
Spectroscopy	

Priya	Sharma	

14	

March 11, 2018 (Sunday) 

Technical	Session	3:	9:30~10:30		

[Paper	ID	(4	Oral):	48, 19, 29, 63] 	
Oral	Paper	ID	|	Paper	Title	|	Primary	Author	(12	min	+	2	min	Q&A)	
Session	Chair:	Prof.	William	Oakes,	Purdue	Univ.,	USA	

48	
Design	and	Development	of	Technology	Appropriate	to	Rural	
Community	to	Address	Sustainability	

Bibhu�	Ranjan	
Bha�acharjya	

19	
Development	of	Modified	Pump	Used	as	Turbine	in	Micro	Hydro	
Plants	 R.P.	Saini	

29	
Factors	effec�ng	Aerobic	Granula�on	from	Sequencing	Batch	
Reactor	for	Industrial	wastewater	 Nadeem	Ahmad	Khan	

63	 Redesigning	the	humble	NMC	(New	Model	Charkha)	 R	Cha�opadhyay	
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March 11, 2018 (Sunday) 

Technical	Session	4:	11:50~13:50	

	[Paper	ID	(8	Oral):	5, 57, 32, 25, 56, 41, 21, 55] 	
Oral	Paper	ID	|	Paper	Title	|	Primary	Author	(12	min	+	2	min	Q&A)	
Session	Chair:	Prof.	S.N.	Singh,	IIT	Delhi	

5	
A	Comprehensive	Review	on	Projects	carried	out	by	RuTAG	Centre	
IIT	Roorkee	 R.P.	Saini	

57	
Improving	the	Tradi�onal	Joint-less	Glass	Bangle-Making	Furnace	
and	Related	Tools	 Davinder	Pal	Singh	

32	 Design	of	a	Low-Cost	Full-Face	Mask	for	Stone	Carvers	 Suraj	Bhat	

25	
Tribology	of	steel-steel	contact:	Comb-cu�er	assembly	for	Sheep	
hair	shearing	device	developed	at	IIT	Delhi	 Ganesh	Sharma	

56	
Development	of	a	Low	Cost	Ground	Water	Level	Measuring	
Device	 Davinder	Pal	Singh	

41	
Improved	Technologies	Under	the	Rural	Technology	Ac�on	Group	
(RuTAG)	at	IIT	Delhi	 Raj	Kumar	Gupta	

21	
Chirala	Handloom	Cluster	-	A	solu�on	to	convert	the	tedious	job	
of	street	sizing	into	a	more	of	efficient/ergonomic/easier	process	 Kanika	Prajapat	

55	
Improving	the	Design	of	Bullock	Driven	Tractor	(BDT)	to	Make	it	
User-Friendly	 Davinder	Pal	Singh	
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3	
Analysis	and	Assessment	of	Musculoskeletal	Disorders	during	
Threshing	of	rice	grains	of	Farmers	of	South	Odisha	in	India	 Debesh Mishra  

8	 Development	of	Solar	Energy	Based	Turpen�ne	Oil	Plant	 R.P. Saini 
10	 Performance	Evalua�on	of	Chironji	Decor�ca�on	Machine		 Hitesh Kumar Mahawar 
20	 ANALOG	Mul�	Point	Audio	Switch	(MPAS):	Design	Approach	 Shiva Kumar B 	

26	
Innova�on	through	Novelty	and	Aesthe�cs	for	increasing	profit	
and	product	acceptance	in	handicra�	products:	A	Case	Study	with	
Marble	Products	

Sunny Bairisal 

31	
What	mo�vates	rural	entrepreneurs?	Findings	from	a	qualita�ve	
study	in	Raigarh,	Maharashtra	

Abhishek Dahiya 

36	
Deploying	Mould	based	Toilet	Construc�on	in	Rural	India:	
Challenges	and	Socio-Economic	Impact	

KP Sachith 

38	 Study	and	Improvement	of	Tradi�onal	Batasha	Making	Process	 Manvendra Rai 

44	
Inves�ga�on	of	Mechanical	Proper�es	of	Bell	metal	available	in	
Sarthebari	

Pranay Kumar Sarkar 

45	 Design	and	Development	of	a	Hybrid	Cold	Storage	for	Rural	Areas	 Nilkamal Kalita 

46	
Elemental	Composi�on	and	an	Insight	into	the	Magne�c	
Proper�es	of	Bell	Metal	Available	in	Sarthebari	

Srimonti Dutta 

51	 An	ICT	enabled	pla�orm	-	Lokavidya	 Anamika Soni 

60	
Rural	Household	Cooking	Energy	Consump�on	Pa�ern	and	Clean	
Cooking	Solu�ons:	The	Indian	Perspec�ve	

Ratnesh Tiwari 

Poster Session (PS)	
Instruction: All presenters MUST be available during the session 

March 10, 2018 (Saturday)	

Dura�on:	10:00~11:00		

[Paper	ID	(13	Posters):	3, 8, 10, 20, 26, 31, 36, 38, 44, 45, 46, 51, 60]	

Poster	Paper	ID	|	Paper	Title	|	Primary	Author)	

Session	Chairs:	Prof.	Monto	Mani,	IISc	Bangalore;	Prof.	B.P.	Patel,	IIT	Delhi	
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Abstracts
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Dynamic analysis of Treadle Pump

Airin Dutta 
Department of Mechanical 
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Technology Delhi  
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Subir K Saha 
Department of Mechanical 

Engineering, Indian Institute of 
Technology Delhi  

saha@mech.iitd.ac.in 

With the aim to reduce drudgery in operation and improve reliability, the design of a conventional feet-operated treadle 
pump has been modified into a solar-powered treadle pump which will be able to lift groundwater to suffice the 
irrigation needs during periods of scarce rainfall in an economic and environment friendly manner. Dynamic analysis has 
been performed for the proposed design after taking into account the hydraulic forces and frictional forces encountered 
while in operation. The results of dynamic simulation has helped us to design the various parts of it for proper 
functioning. The fabricated model has been tested to evaluate its discharge and efficiency. 

KEYWORDS: Treadle Pump, Lagrangian Dynamics, Coulomb’s Friction 
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Development of Modified Bageshwari Wool Charkha

R.P. Saini 
AHEC, IIT Roorkee  

saini.rajeshwer@gmail.com 

S.K. Singal 
AHEC, IIT Roorkee  

sunilksingal@gmail.com 

Imtiaz Ali 
AHEC, IIT Roorkee 

er.imtiyazali@gmail.com 

Ramesh Chandra Joshi 
AHEC, IIT Roorkee 

ramesh88mtnl@gmail.com 

Spinning wool is considered as main source of income for a large portion of public in hilly states. Since 1926, 
Bageshwari Charkha is being used to spin wool in these regions. However, this manually operated charkha faces the 
problem of low productivity, non-uniform filling of bobbin, non-uniform thickness of yarn. In order to eliminate these 
limitations of traditional charkha, an attempt has been made to modify by introducing foot operated electrical motor, 
speed controller, modified flyer and a crank for lateral motion of bobbin and light weight steel pipe instead of wooden 
frame. A number of wool samples have been spun at RuTAG, IIT Roorkee by modified and traditional charkha to 
compare spinning production. In order to analyze yarn quality, these wool samples have also been tested at Wool 
Research Association Textile (WRAT) Lab. Based on the results, it is concluded that the results of modified Charkha are 
promising and can be used for spinning of wool. Further, five sets of modified Charkha has been fabricated and 
distributed to local users through NGOs for field testing. To operate this modified charkha, the local users have also been 
skilled through a workshop organized by RuTAG in association with various NGOs. 

KEYWORDS: Bageshwari Charkha, Wool Spinning, RuTAG IIT Roorkee 
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A Comprehensive Review on Projects carried out by RuTAG Centre IIT Roorkee

R.P. Saini
AHEC, IIT Roorkee 

saini.rajeshwer@gmail.com

S.K. Singal
AHEC, IIT Roorkee 

sunilksingal@gmail.c
om

Imtiaz Ali
AHEC, IIT Roorkee

er.imtiyazali@gmail.com

Ramesh Chandra Joshi
AHEC, IIT Roorkee

ramesh88mtnl@gmail.com

With the objective of downsizing, strengthening and upgrading the existing technologies for their nucleation into new
initiatives, Rural Technology Action Group (RuTAG) at AHEC, IIT Roorkee was sanctioned in August 2009 and started
giving necessary synergy and technical support to S&T NGOs government agencies and interested industries since
January 2010. The objective of the RuTAG centre is that rural occupational groups of Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh
and Jammu & Kashmir state of India should be benefitted with the modification or new interventions in the existing
systems. Under this review paper the projects identified by RuTAG, IIT Roorkee centre are discussed, the progress
achieved so far have also been given. The brief on the work carried out on various systems such as modified Bageshwari
Charkha, development of a mechanized roller for felt making, modified pump used as turbine for Pico hydro and
development of a Gravity based ropeway projects have been discussed. Work is still under progress for solar energy
based efficient plant for preparing turpentine oil and rosin from pine resin and development of Cold Storage powered by
Pico hydro power.

KEYWORDS: Bageshwari Charkha, Cold Storage, Turpentine Oil Plant, Pump as Turbine (PAT), Ropeway, Roller for 
Felt Making
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Paper ID: 7

Design and Development of Mechanical and Electronic Jacquard Handloom for Fine-
Korai-Mat Weaving 

Dr. Ganesan S
RuTAG IIT Madras, 

Chennai
ganesh1954s@gmail.com

Badari Nath K.
R. V. College of 

Engineering, Bengaluru.
badarinath.kb@rvce.edu

Market for Design Fine-Korai-Mat started dwindling day by day due to laborious work involved in using primitive and
out dated handicraft methods in its production resulting in higher cost. The young generation shy away from this craft as
the working condition is not good and not remunerative. This Handicraft is practiced by a community living in
Pathamadai (Tirunelveli Dist, TN) for many years and the products also known by its place of production (Pathamadai
Pai). RuTAG, IITM,Chennai on realizing its status has taken initiative for the technology development of Fine-Korai-
Mat weaving handicraft so as to improve its ergonomics (working condition) that will results in more comfort and less
fatigue to weavers and to enable them to produce more resulting in increased productivity and better earning apart from
increase in the design capability. Mechanical Jacquard Handloom of 120 hooks has been developed initially to give
better ergonomics that produce symmetrical Design of Fine-Korai-Mat resulted in 200% increase in productivity.
Subsequently, Electronic Jacquard of 192 hooks has been developed to produce full size design Fine-Korai-Mats and
Marriage Mat that contains names resulting in 300 % increase in productivity apart from other benefits such as ease of
storage and retrieval of design and eliminates card punching and its recurring cost, etc.

KEYWORDS: Mechanical and Electronic Jacquard, Fine-Korai-Mat, Compacting
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Paper ID: 9 

High-frame-rate Video Analysis for Mobile Vibra�on-based Crop Inspec�on

Kohei Shimasaki  
Hiroshima University 
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Mingjun Jiang  
Hiroshima University 

Higashi-Hiroshima, Hiroshima, Japan 
akitoshi@Hiroshima-u.ac.jp 

Takeshi Takaki  
Hiroshima University 

Higashi-Hiroshima, Hiroshima, Japan 
takaki@robotics.Hiroshima-u.ac.jp 

Idaku Ishii  
Hiroshima University 

Higashi-Hiroshima, Hiroshima, Japan 
iishii@robotics.Hiroshima-u.ac.jp 

This paper describes a novel method for mobile vibration-based crop inspection to visualize differences in dynamics 
between vibrating crops and objects pixel-by-pixel with vision-based FFT analysis. High-frame-rate video analysis was 
conducted for 1) multiple fans and 2) rice grains and husks on a vibrating sieve, and they were verified by enhancing the 
differences in dynamics between multiple objects even when their appearances are too similar to distinguish each other 
in a single image. 

KEYWORDS: Time-frequency Response, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), Dynamics-based Inspections 
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Designing a cow li� for downer cow: Experience of working on a rural technology

Prashant P. Tak 
Rural Technology Action Group 

(RuTAG), IIT Bombay  
prashanttak1991@gmail.com 

Tanmay K. Bhandakkar 
Department of Mechanical 
Engineering, IIT Bombay  

tbhanda2@iitb.ac.in 

Rupali S.Khanolkar 
Rural Technology Action Group 

(RuTAG), IIT Bombay  
rupali.khanolkar@iitb.ac.in 

The ‘Downer cow syndrome’ affects pre-calving and post-calving cows wherein the animal suffer from weak leg 
muscles thus making it difficult for the animal to get up (from sitting position) or stand or walk. Such condition can be 
fatal in the absence of any intervention. The present work documents the experiences and methodology acquired by 
RuTAG IIT Bombay while designing a portable cow lift for the ‘Downer cow’. 

KEYWORDS: Rural technology, Cow lift, Downer cow 
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Paper ID: 16 

Evolu�on of ‘Floa�ng fish cages for inland waters’ developed by RuTAG IIT Bombay 

Prashant P. Tak 
Rural Technology Action Group 

(RuTAG), IIT Bombay  
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Centre for Technology 
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Siddhartha Ghosh 
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Anand B. Rao 
Rural Technology Action 

Group (RuTAG), IIT 
Bombay 

a.b.rao@iitb.ac.in 

Fisheries is one of the emerging sectors in India which engages 14.5 million people at primary level. From last many 
years production from marine fisheries has declined and production from inland fisheries has increased. The major 
activity in inland fisheries is cage fishing. NGO Shashwat in Ambegoan block of Pune district started cultivating 
fingerlings in cages given by CIFE but those cages had some problems and NGO requested RuTAG IIT Bombay to work 
on the design of new cages. This paper focuses on the study of earlier cages and problems associated with it, approach 
and methodology adopted by RuTAG IIT Bombay to design new fish cages. This paper also helps in understanding the 
major components used in RuTAG fish cage structure. ‘Floating fish cages for inland waters’ developed by RuTAG IIT 
Bombay are sturdier and safe for working on it as compared to CIFE cages which were used by local fisherman co-
operative society initially and appreciated by Tribal Development Department, Government of Maharashtra and Ministry 
of Development of North-East region, Government of India by giving fund for dissemination. 

KEYWORDS: Cage fishing, fish cages, inland fisheries, RuTAG IIT Bombay 
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Inves�ga�ons on the performance of Drag Based Hydrokine�c Turbine 

Anuj Kumar 
Alternate Hydro Energy Centre, 

Indian Institute of Technology, Roorkee 
anuj.iitr02@gmail.com  

R.P. Saini 
AHEC, IIT Roorkee  

saini.rajeshwer@gmail.com 

The hydrokinetic energy is an emerging class of renewable energy technology. In hydrokinetic technology, energy of 
flowing water is captured without the impoundment or diversion of water unlike the conventional hydro power plants. 
Vertical axis hydrokinetic technologies are designed for deployment in natural streams i.e. rivers, canals. The Savonius 
rotor, a drag based turbine, is prominent turbine to harness energy from water streams having low flow velocity. Under 
the present study, an attempt has been made to investigate the performance of a small scale Savonius turbine through 
experimentally and numerically. A two blade Savonius hydrokinetic turbine was designed and modelled along with 
model of an open channel. Realizable k-ε turbulence model has been employed to perform CFD analysis. Fluid flow 
distributions found around the rotor has been analyzed and discussed. The experimental study was also carried out to 
validate the numerical results. Based on results, it has been found that Savonius hydrokinetic turbine produces a 
maximum value of the power coefficient (=0.23) at TSR value of 0.7 in CFD investigation which is in good agreement 
with experimental results.  
 

KEYWORDS: Savonius turbine, renewable energy, power coefficient 
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Development of Modified Pump Used as Turbine in Micro Hydro Plants

R.P. Saini 
AHEC, IIT Roorkee  

saini.rajeshwer@gmail.com 

S.K. Singal 
AHEC, IIT Roorkee 

sunilksingal@gmail.com  

Imtiaz Ali 
AHEC, IIT Roorkee 

er.imtiyazali@gmail.com 

 
In recent years, the use of turbines or Pumps operating As Turbines (PATs) has been proven to be a sustainable 
alternative for micro hydro plants. The off-the-shelf availability of water pumps and economic and technical advantages 
for installation, operation and maintenance with respect the traditional turbines would make them an ideal technology for 
exploiting large portions of untapped hydro potential. However, pump as turbine (PAT) faces the problem of part load 
efficiency which is hurdle to a more widespread PAT implementation. In order to overcome this limitation, an attempt 
has been made to modify the centrifugal pump by providing guide vane around the impeller. Under the present study, 
this modified pump running in reverse mode is investigated experimentally. On the basis of results, it has been found that 
modified PAT yields better part load efficiency. 

KEYWORDS: Pump As Turbine (PAT), Hydropower, Centrifugal pump, Guide vanes, Best Efficiency Point (BEP) 
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Chirala Handloom Cluster - A solu�on to convert the tedious job of street sizing into a 
more of efficient/ergonomic/easier process

Kanika Prajapat  
Dept. of Textile Technology, Indian Institute of 

Technology, New Delhi, India  
derpinafluttr@gmail.com 

Samrat Mukhopadhyay  
Dept. of Textile Technology, Indian Institute of 

Technology, New Delhi, India 
Samrat@textile.iitd.ac.in  

The need of improvement in one of the handloom process, Street sizing was identified. The operation mainly consists of 
coating long warp sheet from starch paste by using hand held spray and heavy brush. It strengthens the yarn so that it can 
endure the various forces exerted in weaving loom. Sizing is crucial as it directly affects production rate & number of 
breakages. Sizers are leaving the operation due to drudgery of sizing operation and low income. We proposed four 
different mechanical designs to aid in the street sizing process, namely helical, circular, hexagonal and hexagonal with 
off brush mechanisms. Several prototypes were made and a scaled model was installed at Chirala, where trials are being 
done by the local sizers only. Several iterations have been made to our initial design as per sizers’ feedback and the 
process of product development is still going on. 

KEYWORDS: Indian Handloom, Textile, Street Sizing 
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Paper ID: 23 

Facilita�ng Voca�onal Educa�on Opportuni�es for Women in Rural India: A Strategy 
for Community-Centric and Technology Enhanced Voca�onal and Life Skills 

Development

Srividya Sheshadri 
Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, 

Amritapuri, Kerala, India  
srividya.sheshadri@ammachilabs.org 

Christopher Coley 
Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, 
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Rao. R. Bhavani 
Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, 

Amritapuri, Kerala, India  
bhavani@ammachilabs.org 

Technical Vocational and Education Training (TVET) delivery strategies that engage local community resources are 
essential for the inclusion of under served learners and the specialized needs of rural communities. Given India’s aim to 
train 500 million skilled workers by 2022, there is a pervasively urgent need for improved, collective knowledge on 
socially inclusive TVET delivery strategies. However, women in rural India bear the responsibility of caretaker for 70 
percent of the country’s population, yet represent the most underserved group in India to benefit from skill development 
programs and more productive employment opportunities. Hence the need for greater understanding of how to engender 
socially inclusive TVET opportunities for the rural, female population is most critical. In an effort to contribute to this 
collective understanding, we describe our implementation strategy of a technology enhanced TVET program that has 
trained over 5,000 women living in rural India. Developed and implemented by AMMACHI Labs, a research department 
at Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, this strategy engages the local community in the planning and implementation of 
computerized TVET. A key finding from our work is that, beyond addressing the learner’s geographic and education 
limitations, flexible TVET systems are only effective when a community centric approach is adopted. 

KEYWORDS: Community-Centric, ICT-Enhanced Vocational Education, Rural Women 
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Tribology of steel-steel contact: Comb-cu�er assembly for Sheep hair shearing device 
developed at IIT Delhi
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Subir K Saha 
Mechanical Engineering, Indian 

Institute of Technology Delhi  
saha@mech.iitd.ac.in 

The field trials of sheep hair shearing machine, indigenously developed at IIT Delhi showed relatively poor friction and 
wear characteristics compared to imported devices. Hardness and elastic modulus are the main mechanical properties 
that control friction and wear. To address these issues, steels of different grades were selected and heat treated to control 
the metallurgical properties. Hardness (H), elastic modulus (E) and tribological responses were recorded using micro-
indentation and Tribometer study, respectively. Worn surfaces were analyzed using scanning electron microscope (SEM). 
The increase in hardness was associated with decreased wear rate as given by Archard equation. Further, H/E ratio is an 
important parameter to control the activation of wear mechanisms. Abrasive mode of wear seems to dominate to control 
the tribological behavior. 

KEYWORDS: Wear, Hardness, Elastic Modulus, Archard equation, Sheep-hair shearing 
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Factors effec�ng Aerobic Granula�on from Sequencing Batch Reactor for Industrial 
wastewater
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Izhar Farooqui 
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Arshad Hussain 
University Polytechnic, AMU, Aligarh 

Fazlollah Changani 
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Engineering, Tehran University of 
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Kausher Hussain 
Mewat Engineering College, Nuh  

Granulation is the accumulation of biomass in presence of substrate. The shape and the properties shows including on 
aerobic granules. There formation is slow process accompanied by characteristics of influent wastewater. In modern 
society there is lack of space and has problems of biomass including low settable sludge in wastewater treatment plant. 
Aerobic granulation is optimum technique due to less footprints, less sludge including organics and contaminates 
removal. This type of granulation depends mainly upon different carbon sources including its concentration, shear 
forces, variable SBR operation cycle, and settling time. Such granules have advantages over its basic form due to high 
sludge volume index, morphology, high microbial density and effective efficiency in removal of COD, and other 
contaminants wastewater. In order to get desired results from wastewater plant/or SBR above said parameters needed to 
be review in details. Aerobic granulation is associate degree environmental biotechnology developed for the aim of high-
efficiency sewer water treatment. The anaerobic granulation technology has some drawbacks. These include the need for 
a long start-up period, a relatively high operation temperature and unsuitability for low-strength organic wastewater. In 
addition, anaerobic granulation technology is not suitable for the removal of nutrients (N and P) from wastewater. In 
order to overcome those weaknesses, research has been devoted to the development of aerobic granulation technology. 
Development of granules requires aggregation of microorganisms. For bacteria in a culture to aggregate, a number of 
conditions have to be met. Granulation involves cell-to-cell interactions that include biological, physical and chemical 
phenomena. Granulation can be classified as aerobic and anaerobic granulation. Granules form through self-
immobilization of microorganisms. These granules are dense microbial consortia packed with different bacterial species 
and typically contain millions of organisms per gram of biomass. These bacteria perform different roles in degrading the 
complex industrial wastes. Compared to the conventional activated sludge, Granules have a regular, dense, and strong 
structure and good settling properties. They enable high biomass retention and withstand high-strength wastewater and 
shock loadings. 

KEYWORDS: SBR, BOD removal, Granulation, Microorganisms, Biomass 
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Design of a Low-Cost Full-Face Mask for Stone Carvers
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Stone dust inhalation is a common occupational hazard in stone mining and stone carving industry. ‘Silicosis’ is a fatal 
respiratory ailment caused by traces of silica present in the stone dust. The situation is graver in places like rural 
Rajasthan, where the stone quarrying is mainly unorganized. Lack of medical awareness and diagnostics adds to the 
severity of the problem. Dust suppression techniques used in the organized sectors are not applicable here since they are 
resource intensive and expensive. The existing facemasks are designed for industrial utilization and need frequent 
replacement which increases the operating cost for the workers. In this paper, mask design is relooked with a fresh 
perspective, keeping in mind the users’ comfort, economic conditions, and work environment. 

KEYWORDS: Product Development, Rural Design, Face Mask, Dust Control 
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Street Food Cart Design: a cri�cal component of Food Safety
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Street foods are ready-to-eat foods and beverages prepared and/or sold by vendors and hawkers especially in streets and 
other similar public places. Street food vendors may be stationary, semi-mobile or mobile as they move from one place 
to another by carrying their wares on push carts, bicycles or in baskets on their heads. There have been concerns 
associated with the safety of street food due to poor hygiene practices followed by the street food vendors due to lack of 
potable water, waste disposal facilities and the location of their carts. Petty manufacturers including street food vendors 
are to be registered under the Food Safety and Standards (Licensing and Registration of Food Businesses) Regulation 
2011 and have to comply with the sanitary and hygiene requirements that have both controllable and non-controllable 
variables. Design of the street food cart comes out as an important component for meeting these sanitary and hygiene 
requirements. Based on a survey of 300 street food vendors in Delhi and rural areas of Haryana & Uttar Pradesh; and 
case study research focusing on 20 street food vendors in Delhi it was identified that street food vending cart has a great 
scope for improvement in its design. Based on the user centered design approach, problem identification and contextual 
analysis different designs were finalized covering two-wheeler, three-wheeler and four wheeler vending carts that could 
also meet the regulatory requirements. There is a need to standardize the design of the street food carts to improve the 
levels of food safety. 

KEYWORDS: Food Safety, Strret food cart design, User centred design approach, Regulatory compliance 
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Technology Interven�ons for Rural Development by RuTAG IIT Bombay: A Review
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Rural technology action group (RuTAG was established as a mechanism to achieve rural development through Science 
and technology (S&T) interventions. RuTAG IIT Bombay started its activities in June 2010. Ever since inception of this 
chapter, RuTAG IIT Bombay has taken up several interesting projects. This paper has been written with the objective of 
providing a broad overview of the philosophy and approach of RuTAG IIT Bombay as well as sharing our experiences 
and leanings from the process of designing and delivering technology interventions for rural applications.  

KEYWORDS: Rural technology, RuTAG, IIT Bombay 
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Hirda is main source of livelihood for tribal people living in the Ambegaon block of Pune district, Maharashtra. People 
are engaged in various activities related to hirda such as collection, sun-drying and sells. Despite of high production 
potential in the region, it is not utilized due to problems in sup-ply chain, lack of awareness about its uses and low prices 
in local market. NGO Shashwat working for various problems in same region, requested RuTAG IIT Bombay for 
development of decortication machine to increase the efficiency of decortication after getting repeated orders from Pune 
from ayurvedic medicine manufacturing firm. This paper includes the study of actual production of hirda and production 
potential in 44 tribal villages of Ambegaon block. It also focuses on supply chain and value chain for better utilization of 
hirda by processing. The process of development of hirda decortication machine is also included as part of study. 

KEYWORDS: Hirda, Terminalia chebula, supply chain, decortication machine, livelihood, tribal people 
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Upgradation of the technologies used in rural areas is a key to the development of India’s rural masses. For this, inputs 
are required to cut down costs, and improve productivity and product quality. This paper presents how Rural Technology 
Action Group (RuTAG) at IIT Delhi has synergised and catalysed the Research, Development, Delivery and 
Dissemination of several technologies for rural areas. Various technologies developed by RuTAG IIT Delhi have been 
mentioned in this paper, along with the challenges faced during the development and dissemination. To develop interest 
among students of IIT Delhi on rural technologies, RuTAG Club was initiated by RuTAG IIT Delhi. Several orientation 
sessions were organised on several years to boost the student participation and create awareness. As a result, many 
academic projects were undertaken by the students who were happy to apply their knowledge for a social cause while 
being able to see their designs coming to live demonstrations / utilizations. 

KEYWORDS: Rural Technology Action Group, Technologies, Development, Delivery, Dissemination. 
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The Rural Technology Action Group- Tamil Nadu has completed over 55 projects since its establishment in IIT Madras 
in 2004. This paper reviews six of the most impactful activities in the sectors of livelihood generation and productivity 
improvement by drudgery reduction. A new process was developed to produce glazed microwaveable pottery using 
common red burning clays. A manual climber was designed to improve ease and safety of climbing palm trees for 
untrained people, while a household oil expeller was developed to enable production of cold pressed oil. An automatic 
potter’s wheel and a coir ratt were developed, both with varying speeds to mechanize operations of wheel rotation and 
rope-making respectively. A dual drive charkha was developed to enable the operator to switch hand and foot drives at 
will and thus improve productivity. 

KEYWORDS: RuTAG- Tamil Nadu, Microwaveable pottery, Manual palm tree climber, Household oil expeller, 
Automatic potter’s wheel, Mechanized coir ratt, Dual drive charkha 
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Near-infrared reflectance (NIR) spectroscopy is a technique that shows many possibilities in the field of testing chemical 
and physical properties of soil. This paper is aimed to design a prototype of an integrated optoelectronic sensing system 
capable of estimating soil macronutrients- Nitrogen (N), Phosphorous (P), Potassium (K), pH and Organic Carbon (OC) 
which play major role in the process of plant growth. 24 soil samples have been collected from farming fields of 
Birbhum, West Bengal and calibrated using near infrared reflectance spectroscopy. Partial least square (PLS) model 
along with Standard Normal Variate (SNV) pre-treatment technique has been developed to extract features from the 
spectroscopic plot which is required for development of field deployable system. The handheld interface attempted in 
this paper comprises of a simple soil siever, the output of which is fed in the optoelectronic system which exposes the 
sieved soil sample to selected IR wavelengths and processes the photodiode output using ARDUINO microcontroller. 
The trained PLS model embedded in the microcontroller provides estimation of the essential macronutrients with 
appreciable accuracy. This indigenous system is expected to enhance the scope of precision agriculture in rural India 

KEYWORDS: Near Infrared (NIR) Spectroscopy, NPK, OC, pH, Partial Least Squares Regression(PLSR), Standard 
Normal Variate(SNV), optoelectronic sensing system, cost effective, field deployable 
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In this article, it will be demonstrated how RuTAG is supporting implementation of suitable development goal coined by 
United Nations through design and development of appropriate technology for bottom of the pyramid of the society. 
Here, a special case of RuTAG is illustrated where a cost effective and easily adaptable complete feed block production 
machine is being designed to make it suitable for rural community and strengthen the rural economy of India. Special 
emphasis has been given for addressing sustainability in the society in the design and development of the machine. The 
end users are considered as the subject in the process of design and development of the technology so that their concerns 
can be properly addressed. The paper explains the design approach, functionality of the machine and its economic impact 
on the society as a whole. 

KEYWORDS: Sustainable Development, Bottom of the Pyramid, Resource Constraint society  
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This paper emphasizes on the failure analysis of comb of a sheep hair shearing device developed by IIT Delhi. This
device is under development to provide a mechanized way to cut woollen fleece of the sheep to minimize the drudgery
faced by shearers. After few trails of the device in the field, comb broke. Our purpose was to find the type and cause of
the failure on the failed comb so that the quality of the product could be improved. To get the objective done, visual
inspection and metallographic study were performed. For metallographic study, SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope)
and EDS or EDX (Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy) were used. To avoid this failure, some corrections in the
manufacturing process are suggested in this paper.

KEYWORDS: Comb, Sheep hair shearing device, Woollen fleece
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Improving the Design of Bullock Driven Tractor (BDT) to Make it User-Friendly
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Human and animal power clearly makes a massive contribution to the day-to-day activities of many who live in the rural
areas in India. Draught animal power (DAP) has been in use for millennia and is still relevant as it is a renewable and
holistic resource. It is suitable to the needs of the farmers with small land holding and capable of performing multiple
tasks of agricultural production such as ploughing, planting, harvesting and processing. The need is to make the use of
DAP more efficient and user friendly as well as animal friendly. Improvement in these technologies will go a long way
in the effort towards sustainable rural development. One such initiative of improving the existing bullock driven tractor
(BDT) was taken up by Rural Technology Action Group (RuTAG) IIT Delhi team. By the Bullock Drawn Tractor it is
implied to have a tilling device which is more efficient than the conventional plough and it also incorporates some of the
features of the modern tractor such as providing comfort to the tiller etc.

KEYWORDS: Bullock Driven Tractor, RuTAG, Draught Animal Power
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RuTAG IIT Delhi has been able to modify the existing traditional furnace for the artisans engaged in manufacturing of 
green bangles in Bharatpur district of Rajasthan. The installation of a modified bangle furnace in Unch village, near 
Nadbai, has rescued them from toxic fumes which were earlier a major cause for respiratory diseases among them. 
Labourers belonging to the Kachera clan have been manufacturing and selling green-coloured joint-less glass bangles for 
several decades in eastern Rajasthan, as women wear them as an important symbol on auspicious occasions and during 
rituals. These workers have traditionally been fabricating kilns of mud and clay and using tudi, made of vestiges of 
mustard crop, as fuel for heating these furnaces. The oval-shaped kilns produce smoke and fumes in huge quantity as 
well as toxic flames caused by melting of glass. Rural Technology Action Group (RuTAG) IIT Delhi has taken an 
initiative for modernisation of conventional kilns. The modified furnace does not allow emission of fumes and toxic 
gases and the insulation protect workers from the radiations of the furnace temperature touching as high as 1,200 degree 
Celsius. The modified furnace is attached to the chimney for releasing flue gases. The modified furnace saves more the 
70% fuel in comparison with the traditional furnace. With a comfortable seating arrangement for workers, their 
productivity is expected to improve. Two prototypes of furnaces were installed at Unch village. One prototype is fitted 
with refractory material directly fitted upon the clay core which is placed inside a steel casing and other model refractory 
is directly fitted to the outer steel casing. Later is lighter in weight and easy to transport in comparison to the for-mer. 
Tests were conducted after installation and 70% of fuel savings were recorded. Both the furnaces were handed over to 
Lupin foundation. Two groups were identified and currently furnaces are in use. The story about the success of furnaces 
has been published in the local and national newspaper. 

KEYWORDS: Glass Bangles Furnace, Joint-less bangles, Furnace improvement 
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Development of a Low Cost Ground Water Level Measuring Device
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Agriculture has played a critical role in the overall growth of the Indian economy. This sector remains a major source of 
employment for rural workers and is also the largest consumer of water. Ground water has emerged as an important 
source to meet the water requirements of various sectors including the major consumers of water like irrigation, domestic 
and industries. The sustainable development of ground water resource requires precise quantitative assessment based on 
reason-ably valid scientific principles. The soil and water resources are limited. To meet the water requirement of rapidly 
expanding urban, industrial and agricultural sec-tor of the country, optimum ground water utilization is of fundamental 
importance. Reliable estimation of ground water resource, is therefore, a prime necessity.  
Ministry of water resources, river development and Ganga rejuvenation, Government of India, is responsible for laying 
down policy guidelines and programs for development and regulation of country’s water resources. The Central Ground 
Water Board (CGWB), State Ground Water Organization (SGWO) have undertaken a number of studies on ground water 
assessment. Rural Technology Action Group (RuTAG) IIT Delhi has taken up an initiative to develop low cost ground 
water level measuring device for an NGO working in data analysis of ground water table in and around Chirawa 
Rajasthan. The adhoc arrangement developed by the NGO was unreliable and often gives false reading. This paper 
presents the overview of the development of robust and low cost ground water level measuring device and its field 
testing.  

KEYWORDS: Ground Water, RuTAG, Low Cost device 
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This paper intends to deliberate on the scope of future RuTAG projects and prescribes that the project scope for a
technological solution to a demand driven problem must include design of technologies for its whole lifecycle and
especially for dissemination. Principally at RuTAG, satisfaction of the desired outcome has to be important than the
functional design of the technology itself. Prevalent design, rather narrowly, refers planning and realization of the
technology as Design. This paper argues that, for the final aim of scaling up the rural technologies to deliver the desired
social good, designers must involve not only at improving the target technology, but also in design and developing the
technologies that can support its successful lifecycle. This paper uses the case study of dissemination and successful
adaptation of biomass cook stove. Astra ole is an energy efficient cook stove designed at Indian Institute of Science,
India. Despite its successful dissemination for over three decades through government funding, the cook stove presented
different challenges in dissemination. The dissemination of cook stove in frugal/ open market settings demanded the
design of manufacturing technology without compromising on the design of the original cook stove design. Design of
the manufacturing technology proved to be the crucial contributor towards sustenance of the dissemination of the
original technology.

KEYWORDS: Design, Dissemination of technologies, Rural Technologies, cook stoves, Life cycle of technology
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Technology adoption by masses has been an area of research and study for a long time. This article focusses on the
barriers that are encountered during the process of product as well as technology adoptions. With the research of
Handrich & Heidenreich we explore the types of barriers in the form of the Active and Passive Innovation Resistance.
This article also explores strategies that would help the organizations and RuTAG, IIT Delhi for able marketing by
knowing the type of target audience the innovators and the heads are looking at. Secondary resources have been used to
identify the problems encountered by the rural audience in adopting the technologies in order to better understand them.
This article highlights the dominance of Passive Innovation Resistance among the rural masses for the innovations that
are launched keeping them as the target audience.

KEYWORDS: Active Innovation Resistance, Passive Innovation Resistance, Better Mousetrap Fallacy
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New Model charkha ( NMC) are very popular across the country( India) for producing coarse to fine count cotton, 
blended and worsted yarns. This micro size machine consisting of six to eight spindles ( production positions) is turned 
by hand in a sitting posture by the village women. The earnings made by producing yarns helps in supplementing the 
income of the family and empower the village women. To enhance income and reduce drudgery, an effort has been made 
to improve productivity and ease of operation by suitably modifying the existing design . In the design, mode and means 
of motion transmission have been redesigned . Reduction in rotating elements ( gears & pulleys) , addition of bearings 
and stabilizing ring rail movement have been undertaken. The modified charkhas have received positive feed back from 
the users. 

KEYWORDS: Khadi yarn, NMC, Charkha, Design 
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Agriculture is considered to be the back bone of a Nation’s health & wealth. In this regard the farmers operating the 
agricultural sectors need to be fit & healthy, to carry out their work most effectively and efficiently. But the prevalence of 
musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) of farmers not only reduces their performance, efficiency but may also lead to more 
serious health consequences. In the present study 25 farmers of five villages of South Odisha in India were considered to 
assess their musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) during threshing of crops. A standardized Nordic questionnaire was 
prepared to collect the information and data regarding name, gender, age, other personal characteristics, harvesting 
characteristics, socio-demographic characteristics, economical characteristics about the requirements, work setting 
characteristics and tools & equipment characteristics as the factors associated with the musculoskeletal disorders with a 
five point rating scale i.e. (1 = Very less, 2 =Less, 3 = Nil, 4 = Strong, 5 = Very Strong). The information was collected 
considering 2 years period i.e. from 2015 to 2017. Socio-demographic characteristics and Work setting characteristics of 
farmers were illustrated to depict the MSD level in different body parts like neck, shoulder, upper back, lower back, 
elbow, wrist/hand, thigh, knees and ankles, respectively. Factor analysis was performed for threshing characteristics and 
economical characteristics, and different parameters under different dominant factors were grouped accordingly. To 
illustrate the linkage and linear relationship between important parameters, Pearson correlation coefficient matrix was 
generated for the threshing characteristics of farmers. Finally the regression analysis was done to obtain the best-fit 
linear regression equations for the economic characteristics of farmers. 
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Processing of resin to obtain turpentine oil and rosin is an important livelihood opportunity for the rural population at 
present in hilly regions. There are hundreds of resin based industries in the hilly State. Processing of resin involves the 
cleaning of resin to remove impurities and thereafter distillation of molten resin to extract rosin and turpentine. 
Distillation of molten resin takes place at high temperature of 180°C-200°C. In existing processing plants, wood is used 
as fuel to process the resin. In such plants, lot of energy is wasted during the heating process as there is no control 
mechanism for heating arrangement. Increasing cost of wood and environmental constraints are the major reasons behind 
the shutdown of a number of plants in many districts thereby affecting the livelihood of the local people. In addition to 
this, the equipment used in processing is energy efficient and crude in nature. On the basis of the limitations identified in 
existing plant, RuTAG, IIT Roorkee proposed a ‘Solar energy based turpentine oil plant’. Under the present study, the 
existing manufacturing process of turpentine oil production is integrated with solar parabolic dish with the objective of 
reducing the wood requirement partially or completely. In modified plant, thermic fluid which receives heat from 
parabolic dish through receiver is used to transfer the heat to the existing system. Amount of fuel required is also 
estimated in both types of processing plant under the present study. 

KEYWORDS: Solar parabolic dish, Turpentine oil, Resin 
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The Buchanania Lanzan is a tree which produces Chironji fruit (Chironji nut with a thin pulpy cover) i.e. a Non Timber 
Forest Produce (NTFP). Decortication of Chironji nut is necessary to obtain Chironji kernel. Chironji Kernel is used as a 
substitute for almonds. Chironji widely used as a dry fruit and has high medicinal value. Chironji oil is used as an 
alternative of olive and almond oil. Manual Decortication of Chironji nuts to obtain Chironji kernel is a time consuming 
and cumbersome process. Therefore, the effectiveness of an existing Chironji Decorticator is studied and evaluated for 
output parameters. The machine was evaluated on the basis of various performance parameters, which include 
decortication percentage, and percentage of whole and broken Kernels. These parameters were evaluated at three 
different RPMs (360,180 and 150 respectively) and at five different gaps between the discs (11.5mm, 10.5mm, 9.5mm, 
8.5mm, and 7.5mm). The highest value of percentage decortication was 57.3% obtained at a gap of 7.5 mm and speed of 
360 RPM and the lowest value of percentage breakage was 4.9% obtained at a gap of 9.5 mm and speed of 150 RPM. 
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Visually impaired find it difficult to be part of conversations with col-leagues in work-environment and also face issues 
with handling phones, typing onto PC and simultaneously listening to screen readout; in order to verify what they are 
typing on the keyboard. It causes discomfort in the longer run and they find it near to impossible in coping up with the 
issues. This work reports the design of a work–place solution that enables them to easily handle audio devices such as 
PC, mobile phone, landline in an inter-active manner thereby increasing their comfort levels and efficiency in work-
environment. Use of this assistive device called MPAS provides them an opportunity to work as telephone operators 
hence increasing their chances of being employed in BPO sectors.  
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In India, handicraft and its artisans were highly rewarded by patrons for their creativity until the 19th century. Today 
technological advancement has reduced the dexterity of the artisans and bring them into daily waged factory work. Their 
product is struggling to survive in the market.  
The present study outlines the current status of marble craft artisans of Bharatpur, Rajasthan. After an investigation, we 
found that lack of Aesthetics and Novelty in designs are one of the major factors in reducing their demand in the market. 
In this study, we are proposing that increasing complexity in product design will increase arousal potential, for this 
increment of complexity we have to rely on an irrational mode of thinking. We are encouraging artisan to change your 
thinking process from rational thinking to irrational thinking also we helped in designing a product for them through 
SCAMPERING method which helped in the irrational mode of thinking while designing Marble products. 
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This paper presents observations from contextual inquiry done with people in Raigarh, Maharashtra. The study was 
aimed to find out motivations of people towards entrepreneurial opportunities. Due to rapid urbanization in nearby areas, 
economical ecosystem in rural region has been highly affected. This study was undertaken to understand motivations for 
economic decisions of the people living in rural areas and could further assist in building up new models for rural 
entrepreneurship. In this study, unstructured qualitative interviews were conducted with 50 household members of 34 
families from 12 villages of Raigarh district. Further, ethnographic observations and contextual inquiries within the 
district were carried out. Recorded video and audio were transcribed, coded and tabulated for motivations towards 
farming, migration and rural entrepreneurship. It was observed that most landless labors associate themselves to the 
family and family responsibilities, people with irrigated and non-irrigated land seek social recognition and are influenced 
by social appreciation for their motivation on entrepreneurship. 
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One of the most effective ways to assist in the development of the rural sector is to provide greater access to skills 
training so that better, more reliable employment can be secured. However, there many challenges facing these 
communities that extend beyond economic difficulties: poor health and sanitation, low women empowerment, less 
government reliability, poor infrastructure, and other issues act as barriers preventing the access to opportunities and 
resources. Our approach to skill development also seeks to address some of these ancillary issues. We have found that 
providing skill training in strategic areas (e.g. sanitation infrastructure construction), especially targeting women and 
school dropouts, can help boost community support as well as provide attractive job skills for greater employment 
opportunities.  
One of the major problems faced by the Rural community is poverty. It commonly relates with illiteracy. A number of 
usability challenges has been identified by researchers that low-literate women users may face in interacting with skill 
development programs. To counter such problems, researchers have redesigned and has come up with model suiting the 
Rural Sector. Using Mould Based Toilet Construction system, deploying it in four different villages in India, we discuss 
the various factors influencing success of deploying rural technologies, the social factors governing the deployments and 
the analytics. Some of the major issues include: efficiency in learning, cognitive difficulties,, cultural etiquette, exposure 
and experience to technology, motivation, and others. We observe that these factors can have far-reaching influence on 
the design of Rural Technologies for low- literate populations. 
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Batasha is a sweet dish prepared from sugar. Batasha is mainly used in festivals, worship and marriages in India. The 
paper discusses the traditional practice of batasha making and ergonomic improvement in the process. It was found that 
traditional batasha making process is tiring (due to squatting sitting posture of artesian) and unhygienic. Hence, needs 
improvement ergonomically. The factor of adaptability, productivity and economy has been kept in the forefront while 
designing the improved process. Many field visits has been done to study the current practice of batasha making. Based 
on that a set-up is designed and tested. 
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Copper and its alloy of different compositions are in use from ancient time. Sarthebari Bell metal industry is one of the 
oldest metal industries of India. This industry and people associated with this are in danger due to several problems viz., 
lack of new modern technology, limited product range, low quality products etc. Rural Technology Action Group-North 
East (RuTAG-NE) has taken an initiative to solve these problems hence to revamp this industry by means of increasing 
the productivity. Modern techniques were used to investigate its mechanical properties such as melting point, 
compositions, tensile test etc. Elemental compositions varies in the range of 72.8%-77.8% copper and tin from 22.9% - 
26.6%. 
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India is the second largest producer of horticultural commodities in the world. Horticultural produce are stored at lower 
temperature because of their highly perishable nature. Nearly one third of our horticultural produce, especially fruits and 
vegetables are wasted, mainly on account of poor cold storage and lack of storage facilities. The practice of cold chain 
practice in rural areas is also a very major step for increasing the Indian economy. Grid power supply in the rural areas is 
very poor with respect to its quantity and quality. Solar power is one of the best solutions for operating small cold 
storage system in rural areas. This paper presents the experimental study of economical and coefficient of performance 
of a vapour compression refrigeration system (VCRS) run by solar energy using R-134a as a refrigerant. For the 
experiment a small cold storage model is developed to store fresh horticultural products and powered by a 200W solar 
PV module. A 12V battery of capacity 150Ah is used for giving the power back up to the system and a 220V/50Hz, 
650W, 12V power inverter has been used for DC to AC supply conversion. The system has been tested for COP 
calculation of different horticultural products. An economic analysis of the system is carried out considering the 
manufacturing, installation and running cost of the system.  
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In this study a summary of the available literature as well as the results of some tests conducted for analyzing some 
properties of bell metal has been provided. The primary focus is on copper alloys such as bronzes, especially high-tin 
bronzes. It also includes a review of collection and technical analyses on the compositional variation of the different 
copper alloys. A discussion on the current uses, both casual and traditional and of its varying uses throughout India has 
been given. Though bell metal is used extensively and is an integral part of Indian culture, scientific analysis of the alloy 
is not exhaustive. It is important to know its properties to standardize its processing and also for the diversification of its 
product range. The characterization of the alloy should include its compositional and magnetic properties; an attempt has 
been made in the present work to cover the aforementioned parameters. Here, an overview of the alloy bell metal, 
starting from composition to uses and finally properties has been presented. 
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With one of the biggest education systems in the world, India has the largest population attending schools. With 
livelihood and job opportunities often being directly correlated with education level, education is always considered one 
of the most important sectors of a country, especially for a country with a young demographic like India. The 
government is taking many initiatives like launch of various schemes and increase in education budget to improve 
infrastructure of educational institutes. However, a large proportion of such efforts are oriented towards improvement of 
physical infrastructure which focus more on an input- based education system. Some studies highlighted the need for an 
outcome-based system instead. To enhance the delivery of education with improved outcomes, an ICT platform called 
Lokavidya has been designed that minimizes problems like unavailability of professional teachers, absence of effective 
content, lack of schools and monotonous lectures. It could further help the learner to self-assess one’s own performance 
and understand the gaps. A pilot has been conducted using Lokavidya application in the Ekal Vidyalayas facing 
aforementioned issues. Lokavidya has helped Ekal teacher-trainers for improved knowledge retention, better content 
delivery and planning, tracking learners and helping to assimilate lectures with the help of quizzes. Lokavidya aims to 
cater to people (especially at bottom 80%) to share their best practices and keep the traditional knowledge residing in the 
villages alive. 
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A variety of fuel types are used by the rural households for cooking. To understand the rural household cooking energy 
consumption pattern a survey was carried out in villages in South India (Andhra Pradesh) and North India (Uttar 
Pradesh). Hundred households at each locations were visited and surveyed. Data collection was performed through face-
to-face interviews. The study revealed that firewood and crop residues are the most popular fuels used. At both the places 
fuel was usually gathered by the female member of the family. Households mean expenditure for cooking energy was 
INR 1650 per month. While per person cooking energy expenditure is INR 370 per month. In Utter Pradesh(UP) it takes 
2- 3 hours to collect the fuel with average of 8 kg fuel load at distance of about 1.5 km from the house having average 
trips of 4 times in a week. While in Andhra Pradesh(AP) it takes 4-5 hours in one trip to collect the fuel with average of 
18 kg fuel at distance of about 2.2 km from the house having average trip of two times in a week. Some problems and 
solutions associated with the fuel availability and clean cooking solutions are also taken in consideration. 
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IIT Delhi (RUTAG) will never cease to amaze you. With their leading innovation and advances in the world of  
technology, they have made yet another significant contribution towards their cause of making better technology 
available to those who are at the roots of India, farmers. 

According to National Crime Records, in the past ten years, the number of farmers committing suicide has drastically 
increased. The main cause for this horrific development is debt burdens and failures of crops leading to even more 
debt. IIT(RUTAG) now provides these farmers with technology which is conservative as well as available at affordable 
prices and has tirelessly worked to achieve this goal. Some of these are 1) Bullock driven tractors 2) Adaptation of 
sheep hair shearing machine and one of their most successful 3) Improved furnaces for bangle making, which not 
only saved lives but also helping in exponentially reducing the carbon emissions. 
IIT(RUTAG) is truly a pioneer and has made its place in this world of ever improving and advancing technology.
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